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Introduction • 1 
1 1 

1 ' 1 1 

Less than one century and a half has elapsed since the immortal words bY¡ Ale~ander Graham 
Bell "Come here, Watson" sigoaled the birth of th,e Telecommunicat~ons era. 1 

, 

By, 1999, .report by th~_U.S. Department ofCommerce bears thy title ".The :gqiergtng D_igit~l 
Economy" that is mainly devoted to the analysis of informatioµ technology (IT) industi;ies. 
Ac~ording to sorne authors1,, .America is now · a communi~aticms sbciety in the' infürmation 
Age. ' , 1 1 . 

Shapiro and Varian ( 1999) define as information anything that can be digitized\ from books 
to databases to music and they place information goods at the heart of contemp'qrary 
economy. 1 

1 1 l ' • 

In these circumstances it can be extremely usyful. to analyze the proce
1
ss of deregulation 

which took place in the U.S. ,telecommunications industry.-after the IAct passed in 1~96. 1 
' 1 1 ! 1 1 1 

, • 1 • 1 

' 1 1 ' 1 

An information economy 
1 

1 ' 1 , 1 t 1 
1 1 ' 

Information goods _,as
1 
defined by Shapir? and VÁrian- h~ve supplanted industrial, goods as 

the key drivers of world markets as industrial goods once upon a time supplanted 
agricultmal goods in that role. · ' , , . 
The IT comple~ (ranging froin computers to ·caMe, T~ ~o mobile rhones) plays tlte

1 

role oil, 
steel and electricity played' during the last industrial revolution. Information goods demand is 
the fastest growing in recen_t years. 

1 

""By 2006, almost half of the U.S. workforce will be employed by \ndustiries that are either 
1 

mass producers or intensive users of information technology products and services."
2 

Let us consider sorne characteristics of this type of goods. . 
1 

1 , 
1 

, 

Information goods usuq.lly involve high . fixed costs but very low or ~ven · practically no 
marginal costs. They are subject to large economies of scale and scopé. ·Marginal co'st 
pricing is, in most cases; unprofitable. They are usually subject to nehyork externalities1 the 
value of the product, to one user depends on how mahy other users there are.' The mo,re , 
users the more valuable a network is. Telecommunications services derive their value from. 
connecti,ng each user to a farge number of recipierits. Th(m, there is a 'criticp-1 mass' ofusers 
necessary to make a network worthwhile. After 'that; there is a positive, 1feedb.ick effect: as 
the number of users grows, more and more users find adoption of that ' network bepeficial. 

· And there are also the so-called lock-in effetts: users of a partihular network do pot want to 
risk the benefits of joint consumption by' moving to another network, .~ven if this alternative · 
. ffi . 1 1s more e 1c1ent. 1 . 

This network aspect of the industry gives an enormous ruarket , power to the incumbent 
provider. On the other hand, it implies ~1).e heed of joint u,se of the ~etwork facilities by 
competitors. Any entrant will have little success in recruiting cust'orpers if it cannot offer 

1 

them the possibility to connect to customers I of the rest of the t~lecommunications firm·s. 
1 11 

• I 

1 

·1 For example. sce Peter ,K. Pusch(l996), Tlie innovatipn Age: A Ncw PerspecÜve on•the Telecom 
Revolution, H~dson Institute and Progress and Freedorh Foundatiqn. ' ' 1 

2 United Sta tes Department of Commcrce ( 1999), 'Executive Summary,' Th9 Emerging Digital Economy II, 
June 1999. · ' 1 
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Hence the need to force incumbents to provide efficient interconnéction arra'ng~ments fer 
its conipetitors in ord1rr for the industry to operate in a competitive environn¡ent. I 

1 

' ' 
1 

' 1 1 ' 

The Telecommunicat.ions Act of 1996 
1 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 was•signed into law in February 1996. It was the first 
major r~form since the origin~l 1934 Communicatioris Ac~. 

1 1 

1 1 

1 

The mam purpose of the 1996 Act was to t.ransforni the monopoly 
1
local tel~phorie market 

into a free-competitive market. 1 1 

1 

1 

One of the instruments fer that purpdse was the ylimination of the telecommunkations;cable 
cross ownership ban. 1lhis allowed a wave of me

1
ngers and joint ventures to take place but 

whose final result is ~till uncertairy. 1
: • , • ' 

1 

The other main instrument was the set of provisions concerning the development of a lo~al 
competiti~e market, th~ results of which are still t9 be seen. , 1 • 1 ' 

However, the telecommu11iications market und€?rwent these years 1huge chá.nges. But they 
were mainly the_ result of the significant technological changes which took _place during these 
years in that industry. In this respect, technolpgy largely outperform~1 legislation. , The . 1 

bottom line is:· most of the Act did not work; most of what did work was not in the Act. 
But before getting into details on what part of the legislation worked anp what did not, and 
how th~ telecommunications market evolved during these recent years, let us put the Act in 
historical perspective, mainly on two key issues to which. the Act refers: iriterconnection and 
the universal service. · 

i' : 
• • 1 ' ' 1 1 

The interconnection ~nd univer·sal service issues in, historical pers
1

pective~ 

Interconnection and univkr~al ser:vice are· two concepts which ha.ve ·b~en
1 
clo~ely related in 

' 1 

the history of the U.S. telep~one industry, although in different ways according to the times. 
The term 'universal service' was coined by Theodore Vail, the lfounder of the Bell Sy,stem, 
to mean precisely what today is meant by 'interconnection. '

3 
· 

In fact, in the early. days of the U.S. telephone industry -from 18
1
94 to 19241- the Bell 

System, on ene side, ~nd the independent cornpanies, on ,the other, provid€¡d a dual service 
without interconnectioi;i between them. 1 1 

1 

Theodore Vail, as president of AT&T, referred to universal service as the alternative to the , 
then prevailing dual service, meaning a single, fµlly interconnected sy~tem, wher; consurr\.ers 
fully benefit from network externalities. ~ccor

1
ding to Mueller O 99.7), today' s interpretatior:i 

of universal service as comp'rehensive household penetration appeared as late as the 1970s. 
Ih the Communications Act of 1934 th~re is no reference to the universal serv¡c~ issue. Only 
the pream0le mentions the purpose of making "available,, so far as possible, [ communication 
by wire and radio] to all the ·people of the United States." This is ·not strange sin ce the 1934 
Act was only nominally a New Deal product. In contrast with other regulatory enactments it 

' { 1 1 

'1 ' 
1 ,' 

1 

1 1 11 ' 1 

3 See Milton L. Mueller, Jr. , Universal Service. Co¡npetition, Interconnection, and Monopbly inithe Making¡ 
ofthe American Telephohe System,. MIT Press and AEI Press, Washington, D.C., 1997. 

1 

1 ' 

1 
1 1 

1, 

1 • 
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1 

' 1 

1 
1 ' 

1 l1 1 

did not .inaugurate a new regwlatory scheme. The substan
1

ce of the laws th~
1

1 fCC, 1 th~n 
created, was to administer was taken from the existing regulatory1 statute;{ . , 
Interconnection and universal' serv1ce are the two central

1 

' issue~ in ithe 1996 
' 1 

Telecommunications Act. 
1 1 1 

Interconnection in the 1996 Act' 
1 

1 ' 

' 1 1 
1 

' ' 1 ' 

A central goal of the ! 996 Act (hereafter, t~e Act)
1 
was to open !opa! exchange markets 

1

to 
1 

competition. ' 1. 1 1 

The A T &T breakup i'n 1984 through the Modification of Final Judgment (fyIFJ) resuhed in 
competition in manufacturing', long distance and informatiori1 serVices. But local tielbpliony 
remaired a.regulate4 monopoly. , , . ' 1 1 

The key issue for open competition in the local market is i.nterconnec;tion'. L~a:ying aside, for 
obvious economic, reasons5

, the alternative of duplicating facilities, the key issue remai11¡s the 
access to the so-called last mile of copper wire owned exclusively by the local monopolies. 
Section 251 of the Act requires in'cumberit locat exchange carriers '(ILECs) to " interconnect 
directly or indirectly with the facilities and eq~ipment o~ other teleyomn;iJnication~ carriers .¡" , 
This interconnection shoulcf be provided at any technically feasibl

1
e point; 1and the guality 

should be eqllal to that the, ILEC provides to itself or to a~y subsidiary, at rates, th~s and 
1 conditions that are "just, reasonable and nondis,criminatory.~' The 1main idea \ s 'to lel\!el the · 

playing field betwee.n the incumbent company and1 its c_oi:npetitors. , 
In August 1996, the FCC issueo a 700 p¾ge order inténded to carry out the local 'pfovisions · 
of the 1996 Act6 . The ILECs vigorously opposed the FCC' s interpretation bf tbe Act' s local 
competition provisio~s. t hey first sought relief1 from the FCC and then rrorr, th!e' Appeals 
Court. Oné of the main arguments of the ILECs was that the FCC had no authority under 
the Act to promulgate rules governing pricing, since the Act assigns that responsibility to the 

. . 

. states. 1 • 1 
The FCC refused to stay its rules and most of the ILECs appealed the order to severa! 
different Appeals Court circuits. The appeals were consolidated befoire the Eighth Circuit 
(St Louis) Appeals Court. The court granted a stay' of the pricing rules ' until a full 
substantive proceeding before the Appeals Court was completed. ' 
Among other things, that · court held that the FCC lacked juri~diction to promulgate it's rules 
regarding pricing, dialing parity, exemptions for rural LECs, th~ proP,er 1 ' 
procedure for resolvihg local-competition disputes, and state review of pre-1996 1. 
interconnection agreemerts. . . 1 
The FCC appealed to the Supreme Court which ruled· that the FCC has lg~neíal jurisdiction 
to implement ·the 1996 Act's local-competition provisions7

. The main1 argument fªS that 
• 1 ' 1 . • 

1 • 1 
4 See Max D. ,Paglin (ed.), A Legislative History of the Communications Act of 19~~, bxford University 
Press, N.Y. , 1989. · 1 . 1 

1 

5 Howevcr, Mucllcr ( 1997). seems to a loncly advocatc 1favoring acccss competition inste9d of mandatory 
interconnection. 1 ' • 

1 
, , • 

6 Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions
1 
in the Telecommunications Act of 1996. GC Docket 1 

No. 96-98, FCC 96-325, released August 8, 1996. · : 
1 

1 ' 1 

7 See .Supreme Court ofthe Unitcd States, AT&T CORP. et al. v. IOWA UTiq1IES BOARD et al. 
Ccrtiorari To Thc Unitcd States, Court Of Appeals For The Eighth Circuit!'.No. 97-826.1 Argued October 13, 
1998-Decidcd January 25, 1999. · 

• 1 ' 

1 1 

, 1 

1 ,1 
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1 1 

• 1 • • 1 1 f 

since .Congress expressly directed that the Act be inserted into the Communication~ Act of 
1934, and since the 1.934 Act already provides that the FCC "may1 pi-escribe such rules' a~d 1 

rygulations as may b~_necessary in the public interest to carry out the provisi<I>ns ;f thi~ A~t," 
the FCC's rulemaking _aut~9rity extend

1
s to. im~lementation of 

1 
§§251 and 1

1
252

1
• S~ction 

1 ~2(b) of the Cornmumcat,1ons Act, whrch provides that "nbthing in this chapter shall be 
construed to apply I or to give the Commission jurisdiction with respeqt I to . 1 

• • intrastate 
communications service ... " does not change this conclusion because the 1996 Act clearly 
applies to intrastate matters. · · · 1 

So, it was not until the beginning of 1999 that rnost of the legal controversies were settled . 
. Meanwhile, most of the Act has b~en letra mortis.'. ' i' 1 

1 1 1 

The issues at stake 1 1 

1 
1 1 

1 

' 1 ~ 1 1 r 1 
1 

The Act's philosophy has been to offer a carrot' to ILECs in order to prompt opening of the 
local market to comp~tition. In those · m~rkets where cornpetition is established the !LEC is 
allowed into long distance servite. But cómpetition has to be established befare thd ILEC is 
authorized to enter the long-~istance market. . 

1 
, ' 

For this p4rpo_se, the, Act establishes a 14-point checklist8 with 
1
wh¡ch every· !LEC has to 

comply before it may enter the lpng-distance m'arket. 

• · 1 • ,f 
8 

The checklist •conditions are (ali reference to sections are referred to the'l 996 Act): 
l.- Interconnec_tion in accordance with the requirements of.sections 25l(c)(2) and 2?2(d)(l). 1 

2.- Nondiscriminatory access to network elements in accordance with the requ~rements of sections 251.(c) 
and 252(d)(l). , · 
3.- Nondiscriminatory access to the poles, ducts, conduits, and rights ofway pwmed pr cpmtrp;;ed bu'tje Bell 
operating company at just an_d· reasonable rates in accordance with the rcquircments of section 224. · · 1 

4.- Local loop transmission from the·central office to the cuit_omer~s pre1rlises, Ul)lpuhctled f[om focal 
switching or other services. 

1 

5.- Local transport from the trunk side ofa wireline local exchange carrier switch unbundled from local 
. ' switching or other scrvices. 1 • • . • 

1 

1 

6.- Local switchii:ig unbundled from transpon, local loop trans'mission, or other servi9es. 
7.- Nondiscriminatory access to:, 

' 1 a) 911 and E91 l services; 1 • • • 

b) directory assistance services to allow the other carrier's customers to obtain telephone numbers; and 
c) operator call coI?pletion services. ' 

1 

' ' 1 

8.- White pages directory'listings for custorners ofthe other carrier's telephone exchange service. 
9.- Until the date by whicli'telecommunications ~umbering administration guidelines, ~JJn, or mies are 
established, nondiscriminatory access to telephone nurhbers for assignmynt to the other carrier's telephone 
exchange service customers. After that date, compli,1nce with such guidelines, plan. or rules. 
10.- Nondiscriminatory access to databases and associated signaling i:J.ecessary for da11 routing an~ 

} 
• 1 comp et1on. 

1
1 • 1 

11.- Until the date by which the Commission issues rJgµlations pursuant to section 251 to require number 
portability, interim telecommunications numl)er portability through remote call forwarding,.c1i.:rect inward 
dialing trunks, or other comparable arrangements, with as little impairment offunctioning, 'quality 

1 

reliability, a'nd convenience as possible. After that date, foil compliance with,such regulations. 
12.- Nondiscriminatory access to such services or information as are necess,ary to allow th ,requesting carrier 
to implement local dialing parity in accordance with the requiremerits of section 251 (b )(3). , 
13:- Reciproca! compensation arrangements in ,accordance wlth U1e requiremen_ts of section 252(d)(2). 
14.- Telecomrtiunications services are available for resale in accordance with the 1requirfmfnts of sections 
25l(c)(4) and 252(d)(3).. ' 

. 1 1 

1 

1' t 

1 ' 

1 

' 1' 

,, 
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1 1 

1 1 

' ' ' 
1 

1 1 

. By February 1997, most carriers pad nego:iated int~rconne~tion agre~ments. Howev
1

er, the 
process proved to be extremely long and d1fficult w1tp cont1nuous obstacles and1 appealp '· 
raised by the ILECs. . . ' . ' 1 1 , · 

There are two novel ways of en~ry the Act introduced -besides throu,gh the1 installati,on of 1 

own facilities. They are: a) resale of retail services at wholesale prices; b) leasing bf 
' 1 1 1 

unbundled networki elements (UNE) so that the entrant-can construct hybrid networks 
(partly their own facilities; partly the facijities of the incumbént) .. 

1
, • 

1 
• ' 

a) The Act requires ILECs to sell at wholesale prices to entrants any 
1

retail service th<?Y offer. 
This raised a discussion focused on the magnitude of avoided costs this 1implied for the 
incumbent, which should be subtracted fromthe,retail price to get the.wholesale price. Th~ 1 

1 1 

F.CC interpreted that ,the discount should equal all of the costs that the ILEG:: 1incurs in 1, 
maintaining a retail, as opposrd to whole~ale,. busi.ness. Loca! companies argl.Ie? th<ry ih~d to 
ta~e into consideration :only: the costs added or saved by taking on or giying up that ' 
particular portien of a service; for them it was something like 3%. Carriers1 argJed it could 
be 40/50¾, 'taking into consideration all the costs avoided if the ILEt w~re to 'abandon 
retailing entirely. in tnost cases, State commissions settled it at around 20%, calculated Ion 
the basis of avoided embedded costs. . . . , ' 
,b) The second way of entry introduced by the 1Act'is through leasing ofunbundledi network 
elements (UNEs) -such as· !Qcal Ioops, swtching and/or trnnspqrt- from iJLE(;s. Thus, 1 

entrants could take advantage of the incumbent's economies of scale. . '. 1 1 

1 ' 1 1 ' 1 

The FCC ruled that competitive LECs can buy, as ln'ffis, ali the c9mponents1of.the If-,EC's 
net, one by one, as alr

1
eady provided to customext~, and that al! the elements must remain as 

they were provided·to customers. ILECs1objected, arguing this would 1constitute a•resale in 
which case wholesale price·s should apply:. But as unbundled elements w~re ,supposetl. to be 
sold at LRIC prices, this wo~ld mean a higher discount. ILECs argued this would render' the 
resale prov.isiop of the statute a dead letter, because by leasing the

1 
ent,ire netwórk rather than 

purchasing and reselling service,offerings, entrants could obtain the same product -fi¡ushed 
service- at a cost-based, rather than wholesale, l:-ate. ' 

1 
• 

· On top of it, .the local company would not collebt the access charge~ f9r the long-distance 
calls, which in this case would be collected by the competitive LEC handling them. ,The 
discount in such a case will amount as a whole to something like 3Q/40%. On the contrary, 
on a resale, the discount would be only 20%, as mentioned. . 
The Eighth Circle rul~d that nothing in the law prevented entrant companies rrom buying as 
many unbundled pieces as they choose; at, the same time_ they ruled t?at nothing in the law 
prevented incumbent

1
companies-from breaking up

1

the already-combihed network elements 
of the so called UNE-platform. ' 
However, the Supreme Court reversed this l~st criterion. The FCC's 11:,1l~s gpverning 
unbundled access were declared · -with only one exception- consistent with the ' 1996 Act. 

, In particular, FCC's Rule 3'15(b), which for~ids incumbents to ~eparate already-combi~ed 
network elements before leasing them to competitors, .was consid,ereq a , reasonable 
interpretation of the Act's §25l(c)(3), which establishes the duty -to provid~ access to 
network elements oti nondiscriminatory rates, terms, and condition~ and in a manner that' 
allows requesting carriers to combine suph elements. The .,Supreme Cou,rt pointed out that 

' 1 

• ! ! 1 
• 1 ' 

9 Access charges on ali origiriating and terminattng 'long-distance catls were establlshed at very high Jevels 
as a way of cornpensating local cornpanies for the subsidized local calls. ' 

' 1 
1 

'1 1 

' 1 

r r' 

1 1 



,, 
1 ' 

1 1 

this section forbids i'nct.imbents to sabotage element's that' are ,provided in discrete pieces, but 
it does not say, or even r.einotely imply, that elements must' be pro'vided jn that fashion and 

' ' ' 1 1 

never in combined fotm, making clear that the phrase "on an unbundled basis" does not 
necessarily mean "physically separated.," as argued by the in~~mben~s .. 1 

' , 

Following the Supreme Court's ruling, the FCC ordered that a UNE-platform, with all 'its 
pi€Ce parts, should be ,made available for residential and small business' servicl 1 

1
1 

The Supreme Court also considered that , the FCC had acted ,reasonably when, it ornitted a 
fac;ilities-ownership ' requirement, interpreting the Act to impose no · s1.1ch limitation; if 
anything ~it. was all'eged-, it suggests the opposite, by .requiring µ.nder §25l(c)(3) that 
incumbents provid~ access to "any". requesting carrier. , 1 
Finally, according to' the Supreme Court -and against the ILEC' s position- the "pick and 
choose" rule is not only a reasonable interpretation 'of the Act, 'it was considered most 

d·¡ 1 • 1 1 
rea 1 y apparent. , ' , 

1 
, , 1 , 

After five long-distance entry applications of Baby B~ll companies w~re rejected by the FCC 
on the basis tbat they had nqt yet opened their locaL networks to competition, ip Septernber 

1
1999 Bel! Atlantic, the pation' s biggest local t~lephone company, 1asked for permission to 
sell long-cfistance ser.¡ices in New York Stat~,1 and in December the application was 
approved. So, it was 'the first such case, m9re ~h<i;I). three years after the 

1

Act was pass~d. This 
delay occurred although many carriers had negotiated interconnection agreements and the 
interconnection rates were established in cost c'1ses by state commissions .. It 1,is cilear that 
implementation . of interconnection requires soh.ition · of new 'and complex technical 

10 1 1 .. 

difficulties . , . 1 

After the 1984 MH the newly divested Bell op,~rating companies were .fiequired to install 1 

switches that. would allow equal access to all interexchange ' carriers. , Similarly, 
ínterconnectíor requires a huge effort to achieve compatibility betV-.(een the incumb.ent 
company and the competitor. . 1 

In the New York case, it ·is clear that the goals of the Act were only part1ally attained. The 
Act introduced two novel ways of entry -as ·it was noted before- to ensure competitiori and 
avoid duplication of facilities: resale of retail servic'es and leash1g oq.JNE. lJ¡l the approva) , 
of Bell Atlantic entry into the long distance market, however, the FCC acknowledged that 
out of a total of something like 1.100. 000 lines served by competitors, only 152. 000 lines 
were using the UNE plat'form aqd 314. 000 were · ser.ved through resale.! PraGÍically 60% 
were served using competito~s• own facilities. 

1 

_past experience suggests that opening up of the local ' n:iarket to compe~ition· via 
'interconnection requires a convergence of the ínterests of at lea:s~ three main actors: 
1) The local• telephoi::ie company via íts interests in offering long-distance servíces to its , 

1 • 

customers. . , . , 
2) The long-distance companies and theír ihter~st in competihg for the loéal market. 
3) The state regulatory comrnission, whose pro-competitive spirit may, facilita.te 

' ' 1 
achievement of this goal. 

' 1 
' 1 • 

1 ' ' 
10 Such a delay may be used as an argument in favor of. total deregulation. Howeve'r, the New Zeáland 
experience shows that in a totally deregulated market, more t11an three years were necessary u~tÚ the m¡ún 
entrant and the incumbent reached ,an agreement qver the price of interconnecti,on, and this was reached 
under severe pressure pul by U1e autilorities .. Even so, it is not clear U1at the i1_1.terconnection problems have 
already been totally solved. 

• 1 

1 ' 

'1 11 



Given the legal and technical difficulii~s interconnection, entails, absence of ,any of the.se 
three elements can block a competitive outcome. 1 

• 

These conditions may be met in st
1
ates With a huge market; like New York, Texas, 

• 1 1 

California, Pennsylvania .or Georgia, where the iocal compariy may be interested in acquíring 
a share of the long-distance market and th~ long-distance companies, are ,tempted to enter 
the local market. But it seems rather difficult' to think \t is going to become'the gen~ral rule. 

Access pricing • 1 

1 

As we have previously remarked, cbmpetitors in telecommunic,ations must accommodate 
joint use of their facilities in order for the industry to operate efficiently.1 1 

• 

By far the most d!ffictilt regulator.y ptoblem, is to make sure incumbents provide efficient 
interconnection arra:ngements for theír competitors. · , 1 • 

1 

A basic principie of telephone pricing is that the calling party pays. In a competitive indu~try, 
access firms compete over the service prices they offer customers. But, as a customer cannot 
choose how a call is terrninated, companies y.,ill not compete over · terrnina~io17- charges 11

. 

Hence, even in a competitive environment, an access firm is likely to ha\re substantial market 
power in termipation charges. High priceJ,_ for completing pónnections is ·a 1weapon an 
· b · · 1 , 1 mcum ent can use agamst entrants. 1 1 

, • \ • , 

However, if the rentrant has a sufficient scale, so it can avoid t~e facilities óf the incµmbent 
· for a large fraction of its service and can impose costs on the incuwbent that are 

1
corrlparable 

to the costs the Iatter imposes on the former for the remaining seri,ices that use the facilities 
of both, the incumbent' Has a strong 'incentive to n'egotiate 1efficient I intercoruiection 
agreements12 1 

1 
, 

But in the case where the entrants are. fir~s that initially lack a significant cl.isfomer bas~; the 
incumbent has 110 r~ason to negotiate 1a fair agreement on interconnection. Interconnection 
regulation will be necessary to ,promo~e competition. 1 

1
, · 

1 
' 

' 1 
1 

1 
' 1 1 

Diff erent theoretical approaches 
1 

1 

1. i' ,¡ 
, More than a deca,de ago, Baumol and Willig proposed the so called "·efi~ient cdipponent-1 

pricing rule" ("EPCR"), al~o known 4-s the "p_arity-pricirlg foq:nula," to ' price a b9ttleneck 
input where such resource must be used by both the incumbent and its cpmpetitor in the 

1 1' 1 

· supply qf perfect' substitute final products. ~ 1 1 

1 ' 
Consider· a vertically integrated firm tbat supplies a ·retail output and a bottleneck input 
necessary for p'roducing the output (say network acce~s). Let p be the reiail ~rice a~d a, the 
input price. Let b denote the ipcremental cost , of access and e; , the incremental cost of the 

1 1 1 1 
----------.--- • 1 1 1 1 
11 For this reason Crandall arld Wavrman ( 1995, 265) propose 'to charge the recipient' N1e prite of 
terminationr yVith the subscriber paying for terminal cal/s, no carrier could ~xercise market powe~. If 
recipicnts pay the tennination costs for. incoming calls, customers ,~ill choo~e the carrier taking tennination 
pricc ihto consideration. 'However, this would imply ah automatic collect call every time the phone rings. An 
altcrnatlve might be to1 enable the caller to exercise the

1 
option of charging the termination price to the 

1 ' • 
rccipient; for instance dialing an additional digit which will actívate a reco~ded mess~ge asking the recipient 1 

if she agrecs to pay the tcnnination price. · 
12 Howcvcr, wc will sce this does not mean they wm 1,eccssarily be in thc consumers' inn¡erest. ' 
13 Sce, for: example, Willig ( 1979) and Baumol and Sidak ( 1994, ch. 7). 1 • 

1 
' 

1 

,1 
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1 
1 , f 

downstream activity. So, b+ e is the incremental c~st of the final output. ECPR1 says that a 
should be set equal to .the direct incremental cost of access plus the opportunity cost of 
supplying it: · · ' 

, a=:=p-c. (1~ 
Alternatively and equiyalently, the' ECPR price of the bottieneck 1in~ut must equal the 
incremental cost to the firm of supplying a unit of the bottleneck input to its rivals plus the 
incremental oppohunity cost that ,the 1firm in~urs ,when it loses a sale df a fin~! product to a 
rival: ' ' ·' · ' 1 

, a = b + [p - (b + e)] (2) 
ECPR is a necessary condition if in'efliciency in resource allocation is to be' prever¡ted. The 
parity principie tells us that the price the pottleneck o;,ner 

I 
implicjtly charges itself for 

bottleneck input is the P,rice at which competing final-product providers should be entitled to 
purchase bottl~ne* input. Then, the firm * ith the lower co:i for the do'3/nstream activity 
can afford to undercut its competitor qy prei:iisely ~he amount of the difference between their 
costs. The most efficient firm .will supply the. final producl. On the contrary, violati9n of (1) 
or (2) would permit a less.Jetficient supplier for the downstrean!¡ activity to underprice its 
more efficient competitors. , . 1 1 

• 1 

A variation of the ECPR formula is the so called "aug~e11¡ted EtPR." Thi~ points out to 
ensuring not only cornpetitive neutrality but also p·;e~enting mohopoly profitsi , 

1 
, 

It has been argued that the EPCR ,may include monopoly profits in' its' opportunity1 ' cost 
element. As th<:; bo,tthmeck owner is a monop'olist,· its final product pri~e may therefore be 
set at a leve! that . yields mor¡opoly profits. The augmented ERCR, remove·s , ali 1monopoly 1 

' 1 ' 1 1 
profit from the opportunity cost component.. · 
The regulator can ensure the absence of monopoly profits by .requinng the bottlenec;:kl 
proprietor firm to select ,any price (the' "declared pri¿e") it desires for each of it~1 final 
products requiring bottleneck inputs in its production, provided that 'this set of, declared1 

' prices yields revenues no higher than the "s~and-alone1 costs." For e~ch prodhct of the 
, 1 1 I 

bottleneck owner, a seP,arate bottleneck-input ECPR price would be I calculated in accord 
• 
1 
with either of the ECPR formulas -( 1) or (2)- on the' basis o'f the ~eclaretl . price of that final 
product: However,, the incumbent would be left fr~e to charge final-product prices ~hat may 
differ from the 'declared prices. 

1 

If the firm reduces the final-prpduct price bel o~ the declared pr;ice, the ECPR price for the 
bottleneck input to be used in supplying it1 must also be reducyd, with the reduction in the 
one matching that in the ,other. If the firm raises the' final-product price 1abov

1

e its declared 
leve!, the bottleneck-input price would· i~ that cqs

0

e be preduded from· rising abov'e the ECPJZ 
figl,lre corresponding to the initial declared price, so that no monopoly ele~erit can1 be added 
to the price of the b

1
ottleneck input. ' 1 

1 · , . 
So, the· augmented ECPR prevents the1 price of the monopolist services from incorporating·a , 

• • ' 1 ' ' ' 
1 

1 supercompet1t1ve component. · ·. 
Armstr:ong (1997) generali?es ECPR for the cp.se of imperfect substituti9n ~.etween the final 
product ~upplied by the incumbent and the final product provicled 'by its rival. In this case, 
the access charge whicn maximizes welfare i~ given by 1 

a = b + cr[p - (b + c)] ' ., 
' 1 ' 

where crm~asures the degree of substitutability between the pai'r of products. In ~articular, if 
the two products are perfect substitutes, cr= 1 and we obtain (2). 

• . 1 
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1 
' . . . . 1 1 . 
Laffont and Tirole ' (l.994) analyze the case of -scale economies wHich. mean that marginal-

• • 1 

cost pricing is not feasible. Then, theory calls for the adoption of a Ramsey 1price for the 
bottleneck input. The 'access price which maximizes welf~re and allows to ~over· fixed costs 
has the form 
a = b f- 8 
where ó is a Ramsey term involving si.l,per-elasticitie_s_ of demanq. which take account ·of 
cross-price effects as well as own-pl-ice effects. However, the Laffont-Tirole solution does 
not satisfy the neé:essary condition for' productive effici~ncy -whiyh ECPR cl~es- because of 
the fixed-cost recovery constraint. As with 'Ramsey prices geryerally, the optima! prices are 
the best that can be done given the instftfments available a'rld constrai~ts. 14 If there were no 
fixed cost recovery problem, (1) 'V.'.Ould be 1optimal. 
Laffont and Tiro¡e (1996) respond to t~e common criticism that Ramsey pricing requires a 
huge amount of demanq information arguing that an' appropriate global price cap can induce 
Ramsey pricing in a decentralized manner. Under the global price cap the firm is constrained 
not only in the prices of final products, but in th~ pric¡es ofbottleneck services as well. 
As Vickers ( 1997, 24) points out "the ECPR -in its general oppc;H;tunity cost formulation, of 
which the margin rule is just a special case- gives the optimal access pri'ée for a given ,retail 
price when there 1is no fixed-cost reoovery problem. ,Ramsey pripciples· give optima! retail 
and access prices_ ~~en there are· foced co_sts tq .~e re~o:'ered." ,<;)ne w~y of, expressin~ the 
Ramsey access pnce 1s as the ECPR pl~s a normal elast1c1ty term: ' . 
As previousiy re.m~rked, ECPR is . a necessary but not sufficient condition for economic 

efficiency. The alternative ways of calculating the bottleneck service price th<1¡t have been 
proposed look for other .goals and policy ob'jectives other thah econ6mic efficiency in the 
allocation of production between the bottleneck owner and its ,rivals. 

' 1 ! 1 

1 1· ' ·, 1 

1 ' 1 
lnterconnection rates after 1996 

' 1 1 

• 1 • • • 1 1 ' 

The key criterion or interconhection ra,tes taken i_nto consideratiori by the FGC wa$ t~at in a 
competitive market, firms do not base decisioqs on embetided cosvs but on forward-looking 

• • 1 • 

econom1c costs. : · , , 1 , 
1 

, 
1 

Total element long run incremental cost (TELRIC) was a new tyrm c©ined 
1
by the F<:;t to 

describe its pricing methodology. ·Acfording ,to the. FCC definition15
, directly attributable 

forward-looking cdsts . include the incremental costs of faciliti~s and 
1
operat,ion~ that are 

dedicated to the element. They typically -include the investments co'sts ahd expenses related 
to primary plant used to ·provide that element as well as incremental icosts of shared facilities\ 

• 1 1 

and operations. , 1 
1 1 1 , ' 1 

ILECs have disputed this ápproach alleging that this .criterion did not allow them tq recover 1 

· ali the revenues they expected to earn before the . coming I of competiÜon., Sisf ak and 
Spulber16 have endorsed this position in · defonse of histbrical costs inst~ad of forward-

, . ' . 1 1 • 

14 On lile rationale behind Ramscy prices, see Appendix. 
15 See FCC Order, '§675. . 1 

16 See G. Sidak and D. Spulbcrg, Der<fgulatory Takings éjnd Breach of the Regulatory Contract, N.Y.U. Law 
Review, vol. 71 , 1996 and G.Sidak and D. Spulbcrg, Deregulatory Takings and the Regulatod, Contract:¡ , 
Thc Compctitive Transformation of Network Industries in the United States'. Cambridg~ µniversity Press. 
1997. 

1 
' ' 

1 1 
1 

1 1 
1 

1, 
1 ' 
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looking ones, arguing that investors should be all6wed to retoyer ali tbeir hist0rical costs; if 
they are not, this will imply a breaching of the regulatory contract. ' · · 
,.As BauJnol and Merrill (1997, 1063) in response,. point out, :'the comp'et¡tive market mod~l 
requires that the firm' s assets be valued for pricing purposes on thf basis of the cost of 
replicating those assets toda y ... that is how a'S¡Sets are valued ,' in any truly competitive 
market."On the contrary, prices based on historical costs are a . source. of. economic 
inefficiency and thus harmful ~or -the consumen;. · . ' · 
The cost cases in individual states followed the FCC guideline~, applying the forward
looking criterion. 

' Another issue-widely discussed was whe\her costs should,be computed on the basis of the 
least-cost, most efficient network configuration and technology currei;it,ly available or on · the 
basis of the ILECs' existing network. Th~ FCC argued that the first of these approaches 
would discourage facilities-based competition by new entrants apd rejeyted i,t17

. . , 

Two observations can be made about this decisidn: '·' , 1 

a) It is incompatible with the' forward-lóoking, long-run point view. Iri a cbmpetit1ve¡ 
market, the long-run, forward-looking costs which will prevail are tho~e ·of the most 
efficient technology. , ' · , 

b) Ali the pro'visi_on·s ,for Ínterconnection and, leasing of unbundled network elenients are 
based on the assumpbon that facilities-based.,competition is !1~ither desirable nor feasible. 
They try to ensure prices are those I that woulq 

1

1 prevail in a competitive, env'ironment 1 

instead oflocking in the ILECs' present inefficiencies. 1 , 

The opposite view 1s1defended by Kahn et al.(1999, 325-330): the~ consider that fory.,ard
looking costs should be based on the incumbent's own costs. They il.rgue agai,nst setting the 
tates at the leve! of a qypothetical, most-efficient, new entrant, remanking that1 this is 1not the 

1 • 

leve! to which competition would drive prices. J3ut in an unregulated, competitive market; 'if 
• f 1 1 

there is an entn¡.nt ,w~ose advanced ·teohnology lets him achieye co~ts ,lowe'r than }he , 
incumbents' ones, the price would drop

1 
down to the 'efficient level. In such a case, prices do 

not tend to be set on füe_basis ofthe actl,}al costs ·ofincuinben~ ,fifms, as 1Kahp et al. (1999, 
330) argue. · · 1 

, , ' , 

Of course, this does not ~timulate the b1=1ilding of their . own faci1\t~es by competitors, but 
' contrary to Kahn y~ al's interpretation, one of the purposes of the Act is to prevent w~stefull 

duplication of nety¡orks. That is precisely why neither the Act nor the FCC's' rule~. córhains 
.' any limitation on the right ' of entrants 'to demand unbundied el~ments or retail ser¡vkes from1 

1 • I 1 1 1 

the mcumbent. 1 • , 

The ILECs also . strongly advocated EPCR pricing of 'intercon~ection' and unbundled 
network elements. But the Act explicitly reqt.Íi1es _interconnedtion and •network element 
charges to be based on the cost of providing the interconnection or network element plus a 
reasonable profit18

. EPCR is 'based on the· prices of the final product; so' that unless the 
prices for ali final servi~es are based on ~dst, that approach is · not pertinent ,in this case. In 
the case, qf local telephony, prices are ·claimed .to substantiallf depart f~om c,osts. Then, , use 
ofEPCR would have oeen a raµipant violation of the Act's reqtiirements.' 1 , 

1 

1 '1 
The main dev·elopments in the telecommu'nications industry since 1996 

1 . 
----------'- 1 • 1 

11 See Federal Communications Commission (1996), § 683. . , 
18 Sce Telcconimuliictions Áct of 1996, Public La'Y No. 104-104, 110 Statutes 56, § 252 (d),(l). 
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While competition based on the Act's provisions 
1

h~s been del~yed By the p~oceedings betor~ 
the courts and the FCC,. other avenues for competition opened in the telecommunicatiohs 
market; technological ihnoyatiqn rather than pricing arrangements seem~ to h,ave become the 
major driving force favori,ng competition in this market. 
On the one hand, the elimination of the telco/cable cross· ownership ban favoreo mergers 
between telephone and cable companies. In this respect, the FCC seems to ha.ve taken th~ 
view that 'these mergers could favor the development of a counter¡vailing . force in the loe~! 
telephone market. If the huge investments1 that companies like AT&TP for example, are 
making to develop ~ technology whichl wil( allow the~ to offer cable-based phone service · 
are successful, · the local monopoly will have been broken. 'This s~ems to be the philosophy 
behind the loosening of the rules whichi kept , one company from controlling to~ much 'ofthe 
cable industry. Heavy concentration in on~ market -the cable market- . iWould be the price 
paid for opening up anotner -the local' telephóne market. 
On the other hand, , digital technology has improved the quality of mobile pp.

0

qnes, which led 
to a spe,ctacular incréase in their market p·enetration during these years. In 1984 there were 
only 92.000 subscribers, ·as comparecí with almost 70 million as of December 1998. This 
figure can be compared with the number of households with telephone service which were 
'almost 97. mi Ilion as of December 199,7. 1 

' ' 

At the same ti.me, there was a significant drop in the average mohthly 
1
bil/ from almost 100 

· dollars at the end of 198 7 to 40 dollar¡s in December 199~. The ' Consumer Price Index, for 
cellular telephone service, recen ti y 'cr,eated by the ;Bureau of Labor' Stat'istics,, shows a drop 

1 1 1 • 1 

of 17 per cent .between the end of 1997 ~nd July 1999. 1 
, , 1 1 

Mobile phones initially developed a~ a complement to fixed ones. That is .why, when the 
FCC launched its plan for cellular service, kept one of the two celluiar service~ to be 
assigned in each area to the existing wir~-line common carrier. , , ' , 1 

E ven today, ·calls to ánd 'from mobile telephone services start an,d finish mostly on fixed line 
networks. Howevei,' given the faster ra'.te of,grow;th of mobile 'phones, on~ can! envisage¡ a 
non distant future in which voice ca]ls bet'ween mobile phones systems could equal the · 

1 1 1 

· number of calls betweeh mobile telephone systems and fixe'd-line telephone networks
1.9. 

However, wireless telephony is still highly dependent ori ,fixed 'line1s. LECs and long-distance 
inter-exchange carriers provide the fixed lineswhich deliver to the\r custorn,e~s caHs that are 
initiated by mobile telephone customers and calls generated by fixed line telephone company 
customers are initially trarismitted using th~ fixed-line . infr~structu~e ' and then dn be 

• • 1 1 1 r 

sw1tched to mo?rle
1
tel

1
ephone customers: , . . . . ' 

Mobile telephony _can affect the fixed network in two: different ways. It can l~ad to an 
increase in traffic or 'it can divert traffic, from the fixed. faciliti~s '. Up to now the f¡rst effect 1 

has vlearly been d~minant. But nothing prevents the secoud from o~cJrri
1

pg in the future. 
Mobile telephone .calls are more expensiye t~a11 calls using traqitiohal fixed lines. Ho~e,reri, 
if the recent downward trend in tariffs of wireless phones persists, they 1may betome a 
significa~t competitor of traditional fixed-line telepho_ny.

1 
T

1

his is one or'~he speci~f,attributes 
of interconnect~d networl<s: they are both complements and cdmpetitors. ' ' , 
Let us .analyze in more 'detail the possibilities of co,mpetiti<;m bet~een, mobile and fixed line 

• 1 1 · 
telephones. F or th,is purpose we will neglect the complementarity1 between both. 

. ' 

19 Sce R. Jha and S. K. Majumdur (1999). 
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Competition between mobile and fixed t
1

elephony 
' 1 

1 ' ' j 1 

Let us assume that 1a mobile phone may be1 co.nsidered as a good
1 

of better quality than a 
fixed line one. As far as the first pr<;>vides identicaJ' services ; as the Íatter ~nd has the . 
advantage of ubiquity this <loes not seem to be a very strong assumption20

. ¡_,et us als<;> 
assume that each good is produced by, a •single firm. Irt this cas~ we are facing a vertical 
differentiated duopoly. . ' , 1 ' . 

1 
, 

Suppose there is a continuum of consumers, represented by
1
the interval [O,l] .21 Consumer 

. x=O has reservation values a for good A (mobile phone) and b for good B'(fixed line phone). 
Consum

1

er x=l has the sam_e reservation value b for gopd B and a+ cHor g~od A, Vrith o>O. 
As for consumers located ·between O and l, they all have b as the reservation value for good 
B but their reservation value for good A is intermediate between a and a+ r5; consumer x has 
the reserva_tion value a+(xll,)ofor gooq A, with 0:0:::;1 {see Figure 1 for an illustration). 

·¡ 

Figure 1 

' 1 ' 

1 

' ' ' 

' 1 

1 1 

¡' 

1 11 1 

1 +, ' 
Thus ali consumers attach ,the same value to the fixed I¡ne phone (good o), whereas the 
preferen_ce for the mobile phone (good A) depends on the ,difference in the . use different 

· consumers can make ofthe superiority of mobiie phone over fixed line phone. 1 , 
1 

Consumer x purchases nothing if pA>a+(xll) o and p8 >b; otherwis~ she ¡:lurchases a unit ,of A 
if PA>a+(xll) o-p~>b-p~. or a unit of B ih the opposite 'cas~. Thus we can distinguish, the three 
followingcases: ,· · ' · , _!. · · 111

, ,
1

, ', 1 

1.-, lfpA>a+o .and p 8 ::;;b, 'there is no demand for good A and all consymer~ purchase B. Fixed 
line telephony is the only good demanqed. Firm B enjoys a 

1
monopoly as long as bqthl 

' 22 1 'i 
conditions are simultaneously fulfilled . 1 1 

, • , , 1 ¡, 
2.- If PA 5:a+ r5 and p8 ::;;b, both goods will be demandeq. In order to determine rach firm's 1 

market share, le~ ús consider the suppl'y side. · 1 
1 

' ' , 

•
1 For the sake of,simplici'ty, let us assume there are ,not fix~d costs ·and that unit costs are 

, 1 1 , 

given by ·cA and c8,. for good A and B, respectively. Let us also assume that a-cA = b-cB. 

1 

20 Thc third gencration of digital phc;ines malees it po~sible for mobile phon¡;: users to access the Internet. at 
lightning speed. As a matter of fact, in some counti;ies 

1

-Finland is an example- lh~ nurnber 9f mobile phone 
connections already excced t1i1e number of fixed line connectiops. 1 1 1 

1 , 
21 In our presentation we are following the approach by C. Henry, Microeco-11ornics for Public Policy. 
Helping the Invisible Hand. ,Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1089, ch. 5, pp. 88-103. · 1 

1 

22 Lack of production of a certain good rnay be modeled as the impossibility of selling it'profitabl¡y at a price 
which at Jeast equals 

1
tl~e consumers' reservation pric'c; · 

, 

1, 
1 1 
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1 

Moreover, Carter and Wright found a v~ry counterintuitive, resu!t: 
1

optimal regulation 
requires each network to pay the other for each call that it. receive's. Given that equilibrium 
prices are, increasing in tariffs, equilibrium prices fall _as tariffs, are1 reduced, A sufficiently 
large negative té!-riff induces ea~h firm to price at marginal cost, which, is s6cially optima!. A 
second. best is "bill and keep" which meé!-ns zero tariffs. 25 As Williams(l 995) previously 
pointed out, bill and keep is always advis'able whenever ther,e is no s~rious imb~lance 6f calls 
between the networks. In such a case, on average, the interoonnection charge paid by either 
network is zero. Bill and keep has the additional advantage of having low transaction cosfs, 
eliminating the need for accounting and billing betwee~ the networks. 1 1 

, 

Howeyer, there is no r'eason tq expect firms to· agree voluntarily to bill1 and' keep when they 
can use access charges as an instrument to collude over prices and act ~s joint momDpolists. 
Thus mandatory bill and° keep seems the , way to avoid ~o!lusion over retail, prices using 
tariffs as an instrument. Bill and keep will easily be ácce.pted by fi,rms when there is no 
serious imbalance of calls between the networks. 1 

1 
' 

The universal service issue 
1 ' 

' 1 
Given the increasing development •of different ways of I competition within the 
telecommunications industry, the center of g~avity of regulatory activity is 

1
being displaced 'to 

the universal service issue. · . ' 
_While competition n;iay assure that urban e:onsumers -at least in the main citi'es- ffij:I.Y-have 
the possibility of choosing the service that best matches their preferences at competitive 
prices, there remains a different situatiori for rural areas and lovy~income us.ers. 
The traditional way of attaining the goal of universal service has been to keep basic-local 
exchange telephone service rates low. This was acliieved thanks to cross subsidies extracted 

• 1 ' 

from the long distance service, which contributed to the Universal Service Fund (USF) 
established in 1983. ·

1 
¡ , , ., , 

But the generalization, of competition means a ,radiyal deaveraging of rates. Each individual 
component of a network will be priced on a stand-alone basis . Cross'-subsidies ~e doometl . 
to disa:ppear. · 
Thus universal service requires the creation of a fund for thi~ purpose. The Act rxplicitly 
requires any.universal service support to be expli~~t.26 1 

' ' · 

Until 1996, the USF, comp·ensated telecommun,ications companies' that provided service to . 
both low-income comrhunities as well as ~ral areas where the cost of.providing se~ice was 

1 

high. But the Act extended the benefits to 1schools; libr~ries a~ rura
1
l health care•provider~. 

The Act also requires the FCC ~nd the Joint Board on Uniyersal Seryice to define tp.e set of 
services to be supported. For thfa purpose, it enumerates four criteri~ that a service should 
meet in order to be included in ,the definiti~n of unjversal service: ' · 
a) to be es_sential to education, public health, or public safety; , 

1 
, 

c} to have been subscribed by a substantial.majority of residential cu~tomers; ' , , 
d) to be deployed in public telecommun¡cations networks by telecommunications carriers, 

d 1 1 1 ' 1 ' an , , , 
• • 1 ' 1 ' 1 

• 1 1 ' 

25 If lhe marginal cosls or'providing inlcr~onneclion are significant bill and keep; is cquivalent to levying 
negative ta~iffs. • , 1 

1 
I t 1

1 

1 
26 See Act, §254(c). ' 1 1·1 

1, 

1 • 

1 1 
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1 

e) to be consistent with the public interest, convenience an_d necessity. 
,. 

The FCC has interpreted that · services to be sup'ported · should meet all fol:lr1 criteria, 
although, by exemption, there could be sorne services which do ~ot. 1 · , 
The FCC has also interpreted that it has jurisdiction to assess contributions for the USF from 
both intrastate and interstate revenues. ' 
So, the USF is currently generated through c5mtributions from all tei'ecommunications 
companies in the United States, including local and long distan9~ phor¡e companies, wireless 
and paging companies anti payphone providkrs. I'he USF is administered by the Universal 
Service Administrative Company, a private, n~t for profit orga~ization¡ under the direction 
of the FCC. ' , , 1 

' 
1 1 

Lifeline and Link Up are two. programs which are part of the Universal Service program. 
Link Up provides discounts on the· cost~ of i~stallation associated v,;ith getting, telephone 
service. Lifeline provides discounts on the ongoing cost of telephone service, piovided that 
states contribute their own matching funds . . · 1 

In 1999, a survey undertaken to assess the progress states have made in implementing the 
FCC1s 1997 Universal Service Order showed mixed results. Whil~ sorne states, like Maine 

• 1 1 1 

and Tennessee;· have taken full advantage' of the program, others, including Mississippi and 
Oklahoma, have faíled to take meaningful steps to implement the progr,am.27

, , 
' ' 1 • 

' ' •I 

Conclusions 
' I 

1 ' 

The main purpose of the ·1996 Act was tb transform the monopoly local telephone market 
into a free-competitive market. · 1 

One of the instruments, for that· purpose was the elimination of the tetecommunication,s-cable 
: cross ownership ban.. 1 ·, , , 

The other main instrument was the set of orovisiorys c@nceming 'tH.e development ofl a local 
'l ' 1 ' 

competitive market. ' . . , 
1 

, 

The elimination of the telco/cable,,cross ownership ban allo\1/ed a y¡'ave of mergers and j9int 
ventures_to take place ~ut ,whos,e final result is still un~ertain.1 11 

, , 1 ·, 

In August 1_996, the FCC issued a 700 page o·rde~,intended tó carry 04t the local .provlsions 
of the 1996 Act. The ILECs vigorously opposed the FCC' s interpr~tation pf the Act' s loc

1
al'' 

competition provisions. Only at the begii;miryg of 1999 most of the !~gal c9nt'r,oversies werr , 
settled by the Supreme'Cóurt's ruling. 
The Act's philosophy had been to .offer a.quid pro quo to ILECs iQ order to1 prorppt opening 
of the local market tb competition. In those markets where corripetitiói¡t is established the 
ILEC' is· allowed· into long distance service. After five long-distance ,entry, applications of 
Baby Bell companies · were rejected by the FCC on the basis that ,they had not yet oper;ied 1 

tlieir local networks 'to competition, in December 1999, Bell ,Atlantic, thy ratibn's ~iggést 
local telephone company, was allowed to sell long-distance services in New Yorf11State, 
becoming the first such case, more than three years after the A.et v:ras passed. ' . ' , 
In th~ N.ew. York case, it is clear that the goals of the •Act were only p~rtif1-Hy' attained. The 
Act intr.oduced two 'novel ways .of entry to ensure competition a'nd avoid ,duplication of 
facilities: resale of retail services and leasing of UNE. Iri the approval of Bell Atlantiq entry 
into the long distance market, however, the FCC acknowledged tbat only a ' small proportion 
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out of a total of som~thing like 1.,100.000 lines sei;ved by competitors were either tis\ng the 
UNE platform or were served through resale. Practically 60% were ' served usir;ig 
competitors' own faciliti,es. . ' 1 ' I,· 1 

1 

The key criterion: on interconriection rates taken into' consideration by the Fc'C was that in a 
competitive market, firms do not base decisions op embedded costs but o~ forward-looking 

economic costs. 
1 

• , . 

Total element long run incremental cost (TELRIC) was a new term 'coined by the FCC to 
describe its p¡;icing methodology. ILECs have disputed this approacl} alleging that this 
criterion . did not allow them to recover al! the revenues they expetted to eam 'before- the 
coming .of competition. • ' 
However, the cost cases in ind_ividual states followed the F<;C guidelines, applying ~he 
forward-looking criterion. , · 1 

1 ' , 

While competition based on the Act's rules has been d~layed by t:he p¡oceedi~gs before the 
courts· and the FCC, other avenues for competition opened in the , telecommunications 

1 ' 

market; technological innovati9n rather than pricing arrarigements seems to¡ ha.ve, become the 
major driving force favoring ~ompetition in this market. · 
On the ene hand, mergers between telephone ,and cable companies were favored by the lax 
attitude taken towards them · by the FCC as a way to favor the development of a 
countervailing force in }he local telephone market. ' 1 · ' . , 
On the other hand, digital technology has imprdved the quality of mobile phones, which led 
to a spectacular increas~ in their market penetra#on du1:,ing, these years. ' 
Mobile telephone calls are still more expensive than calls 'using traditional ~xed lines. 
However, if the recent downward trend ,in tariffs of wireless phoqes persists, they may· 
becorn:e a significant competitor of traditional fixed-line telephoryy. · 1 , · 
In such a case the main concern of the _regulator should be how to make sure ~hat there is 
effective competition and avoid collusioh. 
Mandatory ,bill and keep seems a way to avoid collusion over retail prices using tariffs 1as an 
instrument. Bill and keep will easily be accepted by firms when there is no serious imbalance 

of calls between the networks. ' 
Given the increasing development of different ways of competition within ' the 

· telecommunications industry, the center of gravity of regulatory activity is t¡eii;ig displaced to 
1 

the universal service issue. , 1 · · 

1 " ' I 
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